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(1) Note on Procedure

The arrangements fcr informal discussions -on_this- subject included an

introductory meeting under the general Chairman, Professo:. Ferreira, three

group sessions, and a closing general meeting to consider the combined

report of the groups. Subsequently the general Chairman presented the

findings of the Technical Discussions to a Plenary Meeting of the Assembly.

At the first general meeting it was explained that the delegates who

had registered their names for the discussion would be divided into five

groups, each with its own chairman, rappsrteur, and secretary. The list

of these names ap;;ears as Appei:dix 1 to this report. It was agreed that

the agenda for all the grups Would be identical but Ahat ea:=h group, while

considering the subject matter as a while, should fo. ;us its attention on a

particular aspect in order to a ?oid sverla- ,ping, and to ensure that all the

items of the agenda would be covered.
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The principal items of the agenda were as follows:-

Survey of local health problems

Organization of local health service

Function and Scope of local health service - health workers

for local health service

The health centre - and Community participation in local health

services

Lt the close cf the group discussions, each group approved the matter and form

of its report, which was than made available as material for the preparation of the

general report submitted below:-

(2) Organization

There are many Methods and many hava been tried by - of bringing together

for informal discussions professional men and women from different countries. The

obvious criticism of such a project is that the participants in'the discussion have

net enough common backgroúnd of knowledge, tradition,. and everience to make their

findings noteworthy. It may be said at once that there is no ideal method of

organizing such groups, or of arranging the material for discussion,. This is and

ought to be, a matter for consta t experiment, and indeed the search for uni:fo;rmity

would inevitably end in the blind alley of dullness. In point of fact it has; been

found bÿ trial and error that diversity itself - the play of ideas that at first

seem incongruous - is stimulating and creative. Members from all countries have

something to offer: it may be an illuminating explanation of local difficulties

and of ingenus methods devised on the spot to overcome them, or perhaps a system

of training ' staff at a local level that shows itself widely applicable; and there

is no country so wise that it cannot learn by the experience of others. It is

through-these contacts of widely differing origin that fire is born from the sparks

of human endeavour.

The benefit of intellectual and social contacts between members in discussion

groups is b ni qu_etior., `gut it has bun do:.oted from time to time whether the

matter for discussion is not too general to dive a satisfactory result, The
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suggestion has frequently been made that the participants should be grouped in

harmony with some common trait or tradition such as language, or climate, or

level of industrial development. There are, however, serious objections to this

procedure: it would tend to defeat one of the principal aims of the World Health

Organization, so that one half of the world would remain in obstinate ignorance of

how the other half lives.

There is no ideal pattern either for the subjects to be discussed or the

arrangement of agenda. The general feeling of the groups was that experiments

should be continued, especially as this was only the second experiment of the kind.

One.grotp suggested, for example, that each discussion group should be as closely

knit as possible in language and experience, and that cohesion of groups might be

secured by the presence, in ,a kind of consultant .capacity, of individuals from

other groups.' Again, it has been suggested from time to time that the subjects

should not be too wide in scope, as the discussion would become diffuse. This is

true, but.on the other hand the material for discussion ought'not to be too narrowly

conceived, or a substantial number of the participants would feel a sense of

isolation. It is not desirable in discussions of this kind that every member should

be expert in the subject discussed. Such an attitude should be deprecated, save

in the expert committees, because the range of discussion would be sadly 'limited

and lose in freshness that it might gain in precision. One of the supreme values

of the technical discussions which led to this Report was "citizen participation"

of the overwhelming majority of the members of every group.

(3) Arrangement of the Report

The arrangement of the Report on the Methodology of Health Protection for

,Local Areas follows in general the agenda prepared beforehand by the Director -

General. On this occasion five groups met separately, but discussed identical

agenda. At the end of the discussions each group prepared its own report and

approved its findings. The five reports were then brought together and are now

presented as a single document in summary form.
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In a document of this kind it would be inappropriate to put forward findings

and other material in the form of resolutions, unanimous or otherwise. Such

resolutions could not possibly represent the accepted views of those who took

part in the technical discussions. Nevertheless, when one considers the diverse

backgrounds of the group members, the most remarkable feature of the collected

material is the large measure of agreement between the groups on matters of both

principle and detail. On the whole this is not surprising, because it has been

shown again and again in other human activities that common understanding and

agreement are more readily achieved as one gets closer to the ground.

A survey Of local health problems in the field must necessarily precede

any attempt at organization, or we should attempt to move forward without knowing

the terrain, and so court disaster. For the purpose of discussion, however, the

groups found that it was more logical to start with defining their subject matter.

They therefore proceeded to give immediate attention to the description and meaning

of "local areas" and then discussed the organization, function, and scope of the

services they required. The concept of a health .centre and the sphere of its

activities. was discussed at some length, and some of the groups were able to devote

time to considering the principles of staffing, and the training of personnel.

Finally the broad field of health education was surveyed with special reference

to the, need for securing community participation. Thus the questions of planning

and organizing surveys of local health problems came into a special category as,

although placed as the first item of the Report, they were discussed mainly in

their relation to the future rather than the present.
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SECTION I

SURVEYS OF LOCAL HEALTH PROBLEMS

by all that a survey of local health problems is, a.necessary

establishment, development, or radical modification of a local

And it is evident from the discussion that there are many

survey, with different aims. The following examples were given:

(a) Research survey.

(b) Evaluation survey.

(c) Total or diagnostic survey. This is a
survey made for original planning of
community health services or for
extension cf existing services.

It was upon this last type that discussion was concentrated.

It has been found useful that in the less developed countries, and even in

countries where a certain degree of health development has been attained, a survey

should be undertaken in two different stages: a pilot study which would limit itself

to pointing out the most outstanding health problems and which might serve only as

a rough orientation for further enquiries, and a fuller general survey for which,

however, as simple a plan as possible sh,';uld be devised. Such á survey should include'

as well as matters specifically related to health, geógraphical data, including the

climatological background, and the topography of the area including roads, railways,

waterways, etc.

The main categories of the data that should be secured for the survey could also

be classified as follows:

(1) vital statistics (population and its distribution in the various age

groups; birth rate, death rate, infant death rate, and morbidity,

particularly from communicable and preventable diseases, if known.
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(2) social and economic status of the pupulation (literacy, schools,

agricultural development, cultural pattern of the population, etc.)

(3) environmental sanitation (houses, water supplies) waste and sewage

disposal, food hygiene, etc.)

(4) personal health and medical care services (hospitals, out- patient

services, clinics, and preventive medical services)

Obviously, instead of these four categories, a wider scope can be given - and

should be given wherever possible - to the general survey. One method of undertaking

a survey, which was discussed in some detail, depends on sending a questionnaire to

all health workers and others in the area likely to prove reliable informants; but

stress was also laid on the unsuitability of such a method for an underdeveloped area

in which health workers and other reliable informants are few and scattered. In

such an area many of the vital statistical data are uncertain or lacking, and perhaps

the only information available for a survey - information that should preferably.be

gathered by direct investigation and not through questionnaires - may refer to the

crude mortality and natality rates, to all data that éan be collected in the schools

and to the type and number of houses, as they can bé seen during a visit tó the

place.

Clinical sampling.will probably be needed in any thorough general survey to

make an accurate assessment of certain special problems. This is true.for syphilis

and tuberculosis, for example, in all countries; and it will also be essential in

some countries for malaria, trypanosomiasis, yellow fever, onchocerciasis and other

endemic tropical diseases.

Survey Planning,

In order td organize and to plan a survey, we have first of all to specify what

we want to know: that is, to make a list of the information needed. . Exi.siting forms

and questionnaires and plans for surveys seldom have international applicability;

an outline of the survey should therefore be prepared beforehand for every particular
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survey. The organization of the work should establish how the necessary information

should be gathered, and wherever necessary, what particular testings should be made,

what authorities and official records should be consulted, what key -men should be

interviewed; what institutions, centres, etc. should be visited; which schools,

houses, and factories. This presupposes that the staff of the health centre have

had a balanced training which covers both preventive and curative medicine, otherwise

the survey will tend to be biased too heavily toward the problem of medical care..

The públi-o health nurses of the health centre are of particular value in this respect

because of the close contact with families, and with mothers of young children, which

their work gives them.

In this organization of the survey it should also be determined who is going to

carry it out. It seems to be agreed that for elementary health surveys, the local

health personnel should take responsibility. For more elaborate surveys, the help

of more highly specialized experts might well -be obtained from the central service,.

such as epidemiologists and technicians who, of course, should be assisted by local

personnel. The first simple method- may well apply to small local health areas:.

the second would better apply to larger. areas, those belonging to the higher plane

of local administration (departments, provinces,, cantons, etc.) In a country where

vital statistics and data on the health of the population are .wanting, it may well

be that the first survey could be carried out by the staff of a health centre.

In planning the information which the survey should acquire, it must be borne

in mind that it is necessary to learn, not only what the health problems are, but

also what are the resistances in the shape of customs, practices and beliefs which

may impede their solution. This was vividly illustrated in one group by the example

of an African tribe who hid their children from the visiting health officer who came

to find if any of them were suffering from smallpox. They did so because on a

previous occasion the veterinary officer had killed all their cattle which were

suffering from foot and mouth disease.
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Analysis of Results

When the survey is completed, the analysis of the results usually requires a

higher degree of expert knowledge than the collection of the information; it -is here-

that-outside expert assistance may be of value. The survey - at any rate the diagnostic

survey which is being discussed - is not an end in itself; it is a preliminary' to

motion. In fact it should not be undertaken unless it is intended to act upon it,

since if no action is taken it will merely give rise to public cynicism and increase

the difficulty of future health work in the area. But where the survey has been

made with a view to action the broad general lines of its findings, should be communi=

cated to those who carried it out, and to the community which was surveyed. This

the survey itself gains an additional value as a means of public education in . health.

Those groups which discussed the survey felt it necessary also to consider some

of the principles of programme policy which should be reviewed when action on the

survey's findings is planned.

Priority of Subjects

It was felt that the'more underdeveloped a country, the more will it -be found

expedient, if not necessary, to -give priority to communicable diseases control,

environmental sanitation, and nutrition. The more widespread a disease is, the more

deaths and morbidity it causes, the easier it is to control, the higher should 'be its

priority in'the programme derived. from the survey. It is oery important that the

health service should have obvious success in solving problems in the earlier stages

of its programme, particularly if that success also influences social and economic

factors. In this way an impetus may be given to the cumulative '9càusati.on" which

starts a general development in the social, economic and health status of a community.

In many countries it has been found that the control of some endemic diseases

like malaria, yaws, hook-worm, and the drive against infant and maternal mortality

have been the activities which are most important in the light of the survey findings.

Improvements of environmental sanitation, as regards intestinal diseases particularly,
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must also receive high priority although it must be recognized that they do not

achieve the dramatic results nor the same enthusiastic recognition of their value

by the population, which results from a campaign against yaws or malaria. In more

developed countries, however, where intestinal infections are still a problems it may

well be that a local health service will succeed in eliciting the factors to which

persistence of typhoid infections is. due, and the appropriate improvements in

sanitation WItiCh may annihilate them. In such a case, environmental sanitation

improvements should probably have the highest priority. In higher stages of develop -

ment, when the commmmielible diseases control has already reached a high level of

efficiency, when maternity and child health is properly cared for, then the results

of the survey might well stress the importance of other subjects upon which health

improvement is- needed for health promotion. Emphasis- may then be given to nutrition,

or mental hygiene, facilitating medical care for larger sections of the population,

to geriatrics and to chronic diseases. At this stage it may still be necessary to

ameliorate environmental sanitation and it is only the health survey of local

areas which might disclose that, even in highly developed countries, there are rural

areas where environmental sanitation is far from being placed at a satisfactory level.

Even though a survey will always indicate problems to which the programme should

give special attention, there should not be exclusive concentration of public health

work on these problems. They should be points of emphasis in a general public health

programme. Success in the control of a specific disease should lead the way to

public health work in other fields. The organization, practices and staff therefore

that are developed to control this specific disease should not be specialized in any

restricted manner to that particular problem but should from the outset be capable

of developing a general public 'health programme.
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SECTION II

ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES

Definition of Local Area

At the outset of the discussions the groups felt that the expression "local

area" ought to be defined, or at least described with some precision. It was clear

that,a simple population basis would show enormous variations according to the

concentration of douses and many other factors; and that an attempt to create'

purely geographical boundaries would meet with ,a similar fate, although iñ this case

ease of communication was more important than mileage, Another factor of some

difficulty emerged in the attempt at definition of the term "local health area"

which had also different meanings for members from different regions, depending on

the course of social and medical developments It was considered also that the

size of the areas would be dependent to.a considerable extent on the scope of

services rendered, A local area defined for clinical purposes, for example,. would

include a very small population; and one for epidemiological purposes, because of

considerations of communications and travel, might necessarily have to cover a

larger area and a bigger population. At the close of their deliberations, one

group agreed on the following definition:

"A local health area is the smallest area in which are provided the minimum

basic services. "*

In this connexion the groups would like to refer to the vivid description

given by their Chairman (Professor M.J. Ferreira), in his opening address.

* Another discussion group offered a similar definition : -

"local area is the smallest administrative unit of a country having definite
responsibilities for rendering direct health services to the people."
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Unit of Service

The second way of noting the constitution, of a local area was'to examine what

might be described as the unit of service. This is considered in some detail in

section III of this report, but the immediate point which emerged in discussion was

a sharp differential between urban and rural areas. In the urban areas there might

be a'common denominator in the number of population to be covered. If that exceeded

twenty thousand, then it would be too great for a general health service and

specialized services would need to be introduced. In rural zones on the other hand

it was not possible to devise even approximate figures. It was agreed, however,

that the unit of service should be general and that specialized activities such as

elective surgery should be reserved for larger centres comprising a number of local

units. It was pointed out that at the rural level, that is for a small village, it

was impossible on account of lack of personnel to give adequate treatment for a

large range of diseases, but that this could be accomplished at a higher level by

.using a staff of specialists at a combined health centre. Such a centre could serve

a number of local units by organizing travelling teams of specialists. It was

interesting to note that while no other specialty was regarded as appropriate to the

smallest local unit, the services for mothers and children, it was felt, could be

decentralized to this. extent. Another group pointed out that while the local health

area constitutes the smallest division of basic health services, the work of these

units might be decentralized and extended by the use of mobile dispensaries, and by

field units which operated from a larger centre as a base. Examples of this type

were truck units, travelling dental services, travelling teams rendering radiological

or laboratory services and, in one case, an aeroplane unit.

Boundaries
IOC 7.=11..7400WOCIOVI,,,NINI

It was pointed out that there may be advantages in making the boundaries of

local health areas coincide with political boundaries, so as to bring them under the

corresponding administrative and taxing jurisdiction. It was frequently stressed

that the local health area should be a functional unit and not as geographical distric
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Area Planning

Since the very beginning of public health services there has been endless

controversy about whether the preventive and the curative services should cover

separate areas. (See section III). Many members took up this question in relation

to the social and economic needs of the people. It was felt that in the less

developed areas where the population had not had the advantages of much education

and were exposed to the urgency of the great epidemic diseases, the smallest local

area ought to deal with.both medical care and prevention. This was necessary not

only as a policy but also because of the scarcity of medical and nursing personnel.

It seemed, however, that when a country had gone forward to highly complex public

health administration there should be an increasing degree Of separation between

c the two main functions of prevention and treatment. This separation also applies

as one moves from the circumference towards the centres of industry and population.

Mention was also made of a number of systems representing all variations between

extremes. At the one end of the scale the municipal medical practitioner (known

since the days of the Roman Empire), paid by the local authority to give medical

care to the needy is also part time officer of health; and at the other end stands

the experimental health centre of the highly developed type where all national and

local health services merge with the services for medical care of the population.

This can be seen, for example, at some centres in Chile where medical care, social

insurance and maternal and child health are combined in a single service, and this

is tie development envisaged in the British National Health Service. (See section V)

Whatever might be said of the larger centres it was clear to the groups that fusion

of preventive services and medical care should be the rule at the local level,

especially in scattered rural areas. It is important, however, that the local

area should be regarded as part of a whole in order that full consideration could

be given to preventive as well as curative services. Policies implemented in local

areas should always be compatible with the larger schemes promoted at the centre

or region so that, for example, when development brings about water supply schemes

on a large scale, there will be no difficulty in securing integration at the

periphery.
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To sum up on the question of areas, the general effect of the discussion was that

it was not desirable, in attempting to define sizes of area and service, to go down

to the lowest possible limit (e.g. a single officer or a group of semi- trained

assistants) but rather to consider the staffing and service of an "ideal" unit for

the less developed and more remote areas and as a base for those that were more fully

organized.

Staffing: Problems in Relation to Areas

During many discussions on planning'to meet social and economic needs, the main

factor that emerged was the lack of personnel to look after the smaller areas. This

was a widely held opinion, and while it was agreed that the best arrangement was for

each area to make the best possible use of its resources, the aL_m should be directed

towards the more fully developed local health unit such as that referred to by

Professor Winslow in his address. Health services are a compromise

between health needs and resources. The staff of a local health organization, it

was pointed out, depended upon a great many complex factors including the economic

and social development of the area, the degree of support from higher or more

specialized health centres, and the functions which the local health organization is

required to discharge.

The Basic Services in an Area

The method of organizing a system of local health services to meet the social

and economic needs of the locality was then discussed in these terms. Many members

took the view that environmental sanitation was the basic service and here again

emphasis was laid on the shortage of trained personnel as the main limiting factor

in the programme. If there were enough trained staff the problem of providing

adequate environmental services in local areas would be much less serious. Most

countries have in fact some trained staff and the question is how to make the best

use of local semi -trained people on the understanding that all environmental sanitary

work would be under the guidance of fully trained staff at an appropriate centre.

It was regarded as essential that there should be centralized planning and supervisio

and that these environmental services in local areas should not be developed in
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isolation but as part of a broad general policy. At the higher levels it would be

necessary to establish some authority which would carry out the scientific planning

and analyses of the sanitary problems; even when the actual work'was entrusted to

local men trained perhaps fóra shórt period at some centre. All local areas should

have some sanitary staff no matter how inadequate their training, provided that

supervision from above was really effective. In this way alone would there be a

consistent development of sanitary engineering facilities, good inspection,control

of vectors, and sanitary health education. As regards other staff, it was clear

that the nurse with public health training was the key member of the local service

unit. Some speakers, in reference to areas where trained professional staff was

extremely scarce, illustrated their remarks by referring to schemes under which

health services and medical care were brought to the villages and entrusted to. local

inhabitants, trained for a few months as assistant nurses,. Thus in each village

there was a small unit with these assistant nurses to look after maternal and child

health, the health education of the people and,wíthin narrow limits, environmental

sanitation. In association with these was a larger centre where trained technical

staff could make clinical or microscopical,diagnoses of the most common diseases,

prevailing in the country, e.g. malaria, helminthiasis, yaws and leprosy and treat

these conditions as far as possible in emergency until they were able to bring their

patients to the doctor at the time of his weekly visit. An organization of this

kind was a realistic attempt to solve a difficult problem and it had the advantage

that;it brought, the "local health service" into immediate contact with the people.

At the_next level above this it was -often useful and necessary to employ technically

trained assistants and only at the highest levels (say with a population of 100,000)

was it necessary to employ a health officer on a full -time basis with a-staff

including á sanitary.:inspector tosupervise and direct all the environmental

sanitation work at the health centres -and a- fully-trained public health nurse to

organize maternity and child welfare work. At that level also stood the hospital

with its physicians, specialists and laboratory: technicians, to serve as a centre

for diagnosis and specialized, treatment. These, arrangements apply of course to the

more difficult and remote,areas where trained personnel is almost impossible to secure.
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At the other end of the scale, that is, in highly developed areas, the local health

centre, even in rural areas, would provide for.a.full range of staff, including

in. addition to physicians, nurses and other professional workers, provision for

organizing statistical work, radiological services, housing and education.

Financial Arrangements

The financial 'side of the local health services varies from country to country

and is dependent'ot the local needs and the social and, economic conditions of the

population served. In some countries the local areas are financed by the govern -

ment itself and in others by municipalities and even private institutions.. The

groups felt that the position should be watched carefully in order to make sure'

that funds were 'distributed on a fair basis as between the higher and lower levels

of health administration. In several groups there was a good deal of discussion on

the right methods of providing funds - whether by block payments, percentage grants

or some form of ad hoc provision. The general feeling was in favour of some form

of block grant subject to supervision from the centre or region over the expenditure

by local units. The percentage grant did not find favour as it was held to be a

check on initiative. In many countries both highly developed and in the early

stages of development, strong financial support was needed from the higher

governmental units. Some members considered that, while the curative aspects of

medicine might well be financed by the individuals concerned, the cost of financing

preventive measures at any rate should not be directly related to the services

rendered. It was understood that in most cases the governments took a large part

in financing local expenditure on public health and in exercising supervision

over the services rendered. It was agreed that where preventive medical services

were carried out by voluntary organizations, the work should be supervised by the

government. It was expressed as a principle that wherever possible the cost of

health -rvices should be shared between the local health authorities and the

government. Although the principle was apt to lead to administrative complications,

its practice has in fact prevented the abuse of funds from governmental sources,
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since the local authority, being an elected body, has to accept responsibility

to its own ratepayers for its share. When the source of grant is too remote,

the sense of responsibility is correspondingly removed.

A raissal of Health Services

This difficult subject was briefly considered, but many members felt that it

belonged more to the first section (which deals with the survey). One group

advised that the evaluation of the health services in an area should be based on

two methods: the actual records of their activities and the results achieved as

shown by vital statistics, e.g. a reduction of mortality. It was pointed out that

the infant mortality rate is a sensitive index of health conditions. The process

of interpretation was, of course, a function of a higher authority in order that

one area could fairly be compared with another. Appraisal by inspection by an

authority should take into account all the elements of the programme, not merely

the review of the facilities provided but also an examination of records and reports.
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SECTION III

FU` lCTION AND SCOPE OF LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES

Meaning of "Health Protection"

In the course of. a general discussion the definition of "health protection"

acceptable to one group was expressed as follows: "Local health protection

consists of all activitá.es.for the promotion of health, happiness and wellbeing

of the people ". It was widely agreed that health protection should be considered

in its broadest aspects, and another group prepared this descriptive definition

which was generally agreee. peotocticn means providing conditions for

a normal mental and physical functioning of the human being, individually and in

relation, to society. It includes the promotion of health, the prevention of

sickness,. and curative and rehabilitative medicine in all their aspects." It was

fully recognized that public health services did not constitute an isolated field

of activity, but were intimately related to the social and economic problems of

the area. Under the general heading of health protection the view was widely

expressed that in some areas of the world veterinary services were as important

to human health as they were for agriculture and animal nutrition.

An attempt was made to differentiate between the services to which an

individual would have, direct access and those which would be provided only indirectly

through laboratory and other specialized services. There was general agreement

on the requirements. of the ideal health unit as described in section II above.

Some members of  groups mentioned that among the specific categories of services

to be included in remote local areas, a medical relief centre or dispensary where

urgent treatment could be given was indispensable and that it should, where

possible, be provided with a small number of beds for temporary care even pending

the arrival of a doctor. Difficulties of transport, the structure of such remote

communities and the low economic status of the people made provision of this kind

of service an essential contribution to health.
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Specialized Health and Medical Services for Local Areas

In addition to the minimum basic services agreed upon, the groups considered

what specialized services ought to be brought to the local districts, and among

them were listed veterinary services, the examination of food, public abattoirs

and food- handling establishments. Certain aspects of environmental sanitation

such as the control of water supplies and sewage disposal systems were deemed

to be specialized services but not as a rule practicable in local unit. 'The'

medical specialties within.the sphere of public health suchas malariology, the

control of tuberculosis apd mental hygiene ought also to ào applied in local

areas but have to be provided on a wider basis. In certain' parts of the world

the local services of an ophthalmologist were important. 'Safer' as the curative

side of health services was concerned, transport facilities for moving sick

patients to hospital accommodation'where specialist care could be provided was

an important service. The development- -of rehabilitation of thesick and injured

and the care of handicapped children were also regarded as a local service although

organized from a convenient centre of population.

The relationship between the local health service and the provincial, regional

or national health administration ought to be defined in terms of(a) authority;

(b) responsibility; and (c) initiative. It was felt that in all three

of these relationships as much freedom as possible should be left to the local

unit, although it was admitted that in certain remote and underdeveloped areas

the local people were not as yet ready or sufficiently well educated to accept

such responsibility. In these cases a certain amount of direction from the

central.authorities was still nécessary It was one of the functions of the

higher echelóns'of public health to develop in local units that feeling of

responsibility and initiative and to assist in their development by providing

funds for education and services.

r
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Combination of Preventive and Curative Medicine

One of the first issues to appear in this discussion was whether both preventive

and curative aspects of medicine should be included in the category of local

health services. In some countries which have enjoyed a high level of medical

service for many years, the historical development has been first in the direction

of curative medicine, with the growth of preventive services taking place later,

and separately. Thus nedioal services have become canalised into two separate,

though related, movements. This.. has not been the case in undeveloped areas,

however, and in such areas it may be possible to achieve an integrated devel pt;

in fact there is evidence that this is taking place. Opposing views were

expressed as to which service should come 2_rst. Some opinions held that the

confidence of the people could be gained through treatment and cure and that a

,preventive programme could be built on the foundation of that trust. Other

opinions were based on the experience of successful campaigns for the control of

yaws and malaria, Opening the may for fully rounded prágrammes of prevention.

The advantage of a close correlation between the curative and preventive

elements of the health programme was particularly stressed by many. The

relationship would vary according'to social and economic conditions and might

require. different and changing emphasis. . In rural areas there was tendency

toward a combination of preventive and curative programmes in a single unit, which

led to greater economy and higher efficiency. In densely populated communities,

on the other hand, there was a.movement toward greater specializátion'and the

separation of specialized units..

It was suggested that social services should be included as a part of the

health programme. However, this point of view was overruled on the. grounds

that although there is a close 'connexion between social service and health service,

with special reference to mental' health and the control of alcoholism, for example,

the health programme should not be'broadened to include the whole range of social

activities. The health programme should be an, essential element of a general

programme, leading to both physical and social wellbeing.
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The education of the doctor in the dual aspects of preventive and curative

medicine was stressed, and it was held that a doctor who is engaged in treatment

only was only half a doctor. This was especially true in a rural health situation,

where the doctor in charge had to perform both types of services.

The specific categories of service which should be included in the local

health services were also considered. One approach to this problem was the

examination of the needs of the individual from conception till death, considering

the different stages of his development. There would be needed, of coúrse,

programmes of pre -natal care and maternal and child health, school health

programmes, industrial medical services and sanitation and health education

programmes, in addition to general medical and nursing care. The opinion was

expressed that certificates of health before marriage and routine examination

of pregnant women were essential. Throughout this programme, emergency medical

care was considered necessary at a local level, with the support of specialized

services from technical centres both in the fields of preventive and curative

medicine. Other categories of services to be supplied at the local level were

simple laboratory services and vaccination centres. The question of providing

for blood transfusion and dried plasma was raised and'some of the technical

difficulties which'might be expected in such services were discussed.

In defining the scope of local health services, it was pointed out that a

sound programme should include not only elementary medical care, the prevention of

communicable disease, nursing, improved environmental sanitation, and health

education, but also elements of oral hygiene, the dental aspect of preventive

medicine, the protection of workers in different industrial work and the education

of individuals about the possible hazards of their environment. Information on

all aspects of preventive and curative medicine, gathered by these local centres

should-be passed on tor the central government. It was pointed out that the health

services should'be adapted to the existing conditions of disease and disease hazards

in the different regions, as, for example, a programme for bilharzia in Egypt.
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To meet the local needs, it was proposed that the following services should

be included in a large health centre:

(1) Dispensary for care of walking patients, with .small laboratory.

(2) Hospitalization for in- patients and surgical-cases, with an isolation

ward.

(3) Maternity ward.

(4) Pre -natal and post -natal care.

(5) ;Ambulance service.

(6) Specialties appropriate to the predominant endemic and epidemic diseases

of the region.

(7) Sanitary and school inspection services.

(8) Vital statistics.

(9) Epidemiological notification services.

(10) Vaccination services.

(11) dental hygiene.

On the question of the relation of the local health service to the national,

provincial or regional health administration, there was discussion of what was

termed "the hierarchical system of health services ". Typical of this system was

a description of the organization of French medical services; which provided for

complete hospital service to serve a population of from 30,000 to 40,000.

A population of this size could support a complete range of laboratories, hospital

and specialized services. At the other extreme a simple maternal and child health

centre without hospitalization could be supported by a population of perhaps 8,000..

A small centre of this sort, of course, would need to rely on outside facilities

for specialized services such as serological tests, detection of tuberculosis,

and other similar functions.
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As an illustration of the need for the support of local health programmes

by large hospital centres, the group considerad the problem of mass population

screening for tuberculosis. Such a mass screening was regarded as futile

unless a considerable number of beds was provided before such campaigns were

undertaken. If the positive cases found could not be provided for, the whole

preventive campaign might be discredited.

Although minimum services, as set out, were necessary in each health area,

other services were frequently desirable, and consideration should be given in

each case to the possibility of extending the existing .local health services

to sub -areas. On the other hand, as local development progressed, there might

be a possibility of adding to smaller areas some of the specialized services which

are ordinarily supplied from a higher contre.
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SECTION ' IV

HEALTH WORKERS FOR LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES

Categories of Health ti4Orkers for a Local Service

Discussion of the categories of health workers needed in local health areas

began quite naturally with consideration of the physician, and continued with

references to the midwife and the public health nurse. It was felt that in some

areas the work of these two women could be combined with advantage. The midwife

tends to get closer to the population than the public health nurse, and combination

of the two is therefore a gain from the standpoint of education of the public. In

some areas, the public health nurse might deputize for a physician, but, in

general, whatever she was doing should be supervized and directed by a physician.

One of her functions should be the teaching of auxiliaries and midwife-aides, and

of the public in health matters.

Sanitarians were also regarded as essential components of the team. They

need not necessarily be sanitary engineers; indeed the small number of trained

sanitary engineers at present available in the world precluded this possibility.

In most areas, the sanitary inspector. would have to do the routine work, the

' engineer being called in from a central administration only in case of difficulty.

A large class of health workers might be grouped aS technicians. This term

would include laboratory technicians, health visitors, disinfestation staff and

vaccinators. Provision must also be made for trained clerical staff. At least

one participant thought that a veterinary surgeon was an essential member of the

local health service.

For larger units, specialists would be required in ophthalmology, tuberculosis,

malaria, dentistry, mental hygiene, and perhaps nutrition. Specialists in health

education would also be needed in large units in the smaller units, their function

would be distributed among the physicians, nurses and sanitarians.
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The question of voluntary workers presented some difficulty. There was a

place for them in local health services, but they should not be given a regular

place on local staff, mainly because of the difficulty of supervising them.

It was not easy to come to a decision about pharmaceutical staff. There

were four possibilities for dispensing of drugs in areas without a good supply of

trained pharmacists* (1) a pharmacy could be opened in the local health centre;

(2) dispensing, might be done by a local physician, or by a pharmacist in a.larger

centre; (3) nurses might be permitted to dispense standard prescriptions; (4) a

small pharmacy might be opened in a general store.

The great variations in the pattern of the health team in different countries

were felt to be mainly due to the stage of development reached in an area. In any

case, the fact must be faced that for a long time medical auxiliaries would have to

replace professional personnel in many areas.

Training of Personnel

The training of personnel was also discussed. This had of coursé two

aspects* (1) training within the area; (2) preparation'outside . the'area for loeàl

work.

Particular stress was laid on rural health centres, which might with advantage

be exploited for training purposes in the same way as hospitals. There was,

however,  a , difference of opinion on the suitability of health centres for personnel

training in general. The argument for it was'that'it was an' economical method iri

countries with limited 'financial resources. The argument-against was that it was

not a particularly efficient ttchni_que. In any case It must, not be considered

that local personnel were there primarily to teach. The great advantage, lay in

training persons for work  in their Own area,: where they would be accepted more

readily than strangers from a different cultural milieu. Some .areas may not be

réady.to accept the teamwork concept in training, but this is an ideal to be aimed

at.

C
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The training of general physicians in public health was debated. There were

two schools of thought. One considered that all medical students should be

instructed in the groundwork of preventive medicine, such as vital statistics,

epidemiology and prophylactic measures, while the other thought that this might

not be necessary in all areas. In any case, physicians would be helped greatly in

their work in local areas by training in human relationships and instruction on

the mental and emotional life of individuals. Although postgraduate training in

public health was clearly a necessary activity, it was felt that it was of

secondary importance for local work in underdeveloped countries.

The point at which the nurse should receive her public health training was

also debated. There were two possibilities. She might receive it as part of her

basic training or be given it after graduation. The former course was generally

favoured.

In addition to training for their essential primary qualification, sanitary

engineers should have a broad biological education to fit them for co- operation

with other health workers.

A Career in Local Health Vork

Attraction of personnel into local health work was discussed at length, and

the keen competition between preventive and curative services for the limited

number of physicians and nurses available. The fact that public health workers,

especially physicians, were badly paid all over the world meant that curative

services were greatly advantaged in this competition. The effort to restore the

balance should begin in medical and nursing schools, or even earlier, when teachers

should try to direct attention to the need and scope for workers in preventive

medicine. To include some clinical medicine in the public health physician's work

might prove an attraction. This of course would be reversing a recent trend in

some countries, in which clinical work in communicable disease has been taken out

of the hands of the public health physician. Where health centres existed, an

effort might be made to provide accommodation for physicians and their families,
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especially in rural areas. Greater security of tenure of .appointments,-and good

pension schemes; could be used as inducements. Care should betaken to give

personnel as much responsibility as,they deserved.. wasalso..important to raise.

the social status of staff as representatives of the national or..local government..

Adequate technical .facilities and funds should be made available for local 'health

work, and the stimulus of suitable ,contacts with those working at higher levels in

the health administration should be present. Exchange.. of information between well

developed and underdeveloped countries is. favoured., a study of the

reasons why persons choose certain careers might. help in .solving the problems. of
.

staffing local health services.

...,;, .
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SECTION V

THE HEALTH CENTRE

The Definition of a Health Centre

As was expected, the question of health centres received much attention.

There was an obvious need to define a health centre. The simplest definition

proposed was "a place where the health services of a community are given or

administered ". Another group defined it as "an institution covering all

health action within a given health area ". Several participants wished to aim

at greater precision. Thus it was defined as "a unit providing the basic

functions of curative and preventive medicine and hygiene necessary for the majority

of the local'population "; to this one member wished to add "either directly or in

relation to other services "; a further suggestion was that it should be situated

at the most suitable point of a local area compatible with its efficient operation.

The centre must not be regarded as a geographical unit but as a functional entity.

One group wished tozecognize three types of health centre: (1) the centre

forming part of a local health unit; (2) the centre forming the actual unit;

(3) the diagnostic centre serving several units. It was realized, however,

that to most persons a health centre meant (1) or (2) . The health centre might

of course simply be a part of a community centre.

The question was raised whether such centres are desirable or necessary for

the efficient operation of local health services, since some countries with

excellent health services had found no need for them, The consensus was that

health centres in one form or another were an effective instrument in health

services. In less developed countries they might arise in response to a need for

provision of previously non -existent medical services; in more developed countries

they might be desired by the medical profession as a means of increasing the

efficiency of services already rendered to the public.
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The need was repeatedly stressed for keeping the idea of a health centre

flexible. A health centre is a place, and its structure must suit local conditions

and requirements. Its design would be entirely different in well developed and

uddardeveldped areas. A centre suitable for a rural area might be t1 simple

possible building, such as a room in a cottage; and it might well be provided by

voluntary effort. In more populous districts the centre might oweits existence
.

to a desire to fill in gaps in an already reasonably good health scheme. ,.

The Functions

It follows that the functions assignedto.a health centre'mtst'also vary from

country to country _ from area to area. Three : questions -were° -rálsed (l) " should

the centre work only in'the field of preventive medici:ne?. (2)' should "ñedical care

also "be - given? (3) should that medicalcare include ïthe .caz `.bf iri=patientsf

Here there was a division of opinion. The .ar menti against" 3.nCludind`medical

care was that it complicated administration
. undu3y u:. , On the: l oth e r  ha id, public

interest could be " aroused more reads if..medical, aid were.. obtai`ríab e at ' a health

centre. ' The pill'Of preventive medicine must be covered with.;a:sugar: coating.of

medical cares even( though :the' pftl'was in the longt run the more important c:onetituent.

Indeed, experience; had::showli ;that attempts' to minimize ourative
, fy,nc:ti,gns::might fail.

Perhaps it.wouldJ)e.best. to state that' preventive and curative .. medicine ,should gó "r"s''

hand in hand,: t,emphaaibeing- put' on . one or the other accox ding to.local . needs

The danger was, of course, that inadeclüate stress would be put on the preventive,

side Some group members were . in favour. 'of 'integrating local hospitals ..adminis

tratively with health centres.: This: would, 'however, 'complicate matters greatly,.

and throw a heavy responsibility on-the medical Officer in charge of the combined
.

unit. On the whole, .it.,was felt.thatclose co- operation between hospital and

health centre without. rivalry,. ;and aunified cóiitràl from a higher levels were the

ideals at which to ,be aimed..

The basic functions 'of a ' hëalth centre, regardless of.its situation, were

then listed. They were considerea'to include:
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Maternal and child welfare

Communicable disease control

Environmental sanitation

Housing control.

Public health nursing

Health education of the public

Keeping of statistical records

In- service training of personnel

Medical care (to an extent varying with the needs of the area)

Other functions which it would not be unreasonable to allocate to a centre were

provision of laboratory services, dental services, school health services and con-

sultations on mental hygiene.

The ideal size of population or geographical area to be served by a health

centre was discussed. It was concluded that no single figure for population or

area could possibly be laid down. The limiting factors were the nature of com-

munications in the locality (rather than absolute density of population alone),

and of course the number of personnel provided. In other words a centre should

be designed to serve that population which could conveniently reach it.

Essential Staff

In the discussions on staffing of health centres, it soon became apparent

that there were three different concepts of staffing. Firstly, there was the

minimal basic staff without which a health centre could not be operated. Secondly,

there was the ideal staff which the group would have liked to see present in every

centre - the goal towards which every country setting up health centres should

strive. Thirdly, there was the staff which it would be possible to provide within

the near future, having regard to resources. Two plans were suggested for minimal

staff: (1) an all -specialist staff; (2) a "general utility" staff, capable of

performing a wide variety of tasks. The former plan might be suitable for well

developed countries; the latter would certainly have a wider appeal in under-

developed areas. The following scheme was suggested as a minimum:
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. Doctor (ip Medical care
(ii) Prevention of communicable diseases

(iii) Policy regarding sanitation

2. Public Health Nurse and Midwife ._ Maternal and child health

3. Technicians (work under supervision of No. 1) -
sanitation techniques,. immunizations

.

and vaccinations, attention to water
supplies.

The ideal was felt by one group to consist of a physician at the head with

public health training-and experience, assisted.by public health nurses, a

sanitary engineer, clinical staff for treatment, and office staff including

a qualified secretary.

It was clear) however, that this ideal must in many countries be departed

fróm,' and that Oven the basic scheme could not always be adhered to. The case

of the public health nurse was referred tos in some parts of the world, nurses

either did not exist or were so few that all were required for curative work.

To a lesser extent, this was also true of physicians. Individuals with public

health training might not be available, and local general practitioners might

have to staff the centres instead.

It was not possible to go into much detail about construction and equipment

of health centres. There would obviously be the greatest variation in these

matters, but it was important to realize that it was more satisfactory to have

a badly equipped centre in temporary quarters than to have an ideal centre

existing only on paper. Provision should be made if possible for..expansion

into a community centre.
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SECTION VI.

CO!UNITY PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES

The Need for Community Participation

There was general agreement that community participation in some form is

essential to effective operation of local health services. The people must be

given certain responsibilities for the health programme. These responsibilities

may be different in rural areas from those that can be given to them in urban

areas. This is one example of the importance of understanding local and national

social and cultural patterns in relationship to the successful prosecution of

public health programmes. It was recognized by all groups, but unfortunately the

matter was not explored by any of the groups.

Community participation was interpreted in several ways. Two basic types

seem to exist - those in which voluntary associations are formed in order to meet

specific health goals, and in which the activities are subsequently taken over by

the government; and those stimulated by the government in order to develop an

efficient public health service. In the latter case, though the initial stimul-

ation comes from the government, genuine community participation rather than

docile acceptance must be the aim. One method of obtaining this participation in

programmes stimulated by a government depends upon the identification of the

"natural" leaders of the local community and their instruction in elemental health

and hygiene problems.

ánt it is apparent that we need to know m"ch more about how this citizen

participation can be obtained. Methods that were described included local Red

Cross societies organized by citizens, the use of volunteers in hospitals, child

health clinics and other health centre activities, local organizations of citizens

to promote local health services, and to participate in their administration and

direction. In some countries citizens groups have been responsible for developing

and administering home nursing, midwifery and systems for financing medical care.
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And many of the most famous hospitals in the world arose from the devoted activities

of individual citizens. But in some of the examples which the groups have quoted,

citizen participation appears to have been a'makeshift to overcome deficiencies

which it was hoped were temporary, rather than something to be encouraged in its

own right. The history of some highly developed countries suggests in fact that

on many occasions, it was groups of citizens who gave leadership to a laggard

government. This experience may, in fact, not be directly relevant to the present

situation in an underdeveloped country where leadership may lie in the Health

Authority, and that authority has the problem of evoking active participation from

an ignorant, or apathetic population.

Voluntary Help and State Control

In well developed countries we have often seen activities which were started

by groups of citizens spread until they were assumed as a State responsibility with

a consequent diminution of the participation and interest of the local community.

In the underdeveloped country perhaps the opposite should be our aim. Perhaps the

government should take the lead in developing activities, and community particip-

ation in them in such a manner that the local community can take over the local

responsibility for the activity leaving to the higher Health Authority the

co- ordination, supervision and planning which affects all local communities and

therefore cannot be undertaken by any one of them. One thing is clear: there is

no generally correct solution. The well developed countries may have more to learn

on this matter from some of the experiments which are beginning in the underdeveloped

countries,, than the latter can learn from the history of the development and

practices of public health work in Western Europe and North America.

We need further discussion too, on what we mean by citizen participation. Do

we mean the woman who helps to weigh babies at the local clinic, the villagers who

dig a new well with the technical advice of the local sanitary officer, or the men

and women who sit on the politically appointed Health committee of a large area

and vote on resolutions concerning programme and budget? Each country, clearly,

must decide for itself what kind of citizen participation it needs and how to get it.
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Education of the Public in Health

Health Education of the public was a subject which was considered in several

groups when they discussed the question of citizen participation. It was agreed

that health education is an essential function of local health services, and that

without it community participation could not become fully effective. Most partic-

ipants agreed that regardless of who carried out health education activities, some

special training in the necessary techniques is desirable. Opinion as to who

should carry out health education ranged from the point of view that it is a

function of all public health personnel to the point of view that it is a function

of a specially trained Health Education staff. In the latter cases some felt that

highly trained individuals could do local work; others felt that they should train

and give leadership to a group of workers familiar with local customs and mores.

Even if it is admitted that, ideally, public health education is a function of

all health workers, it must be recognized that when its development is not the

primary responsibility of some individual with appropriate training, in practice,

it is usually neglected. Public health education cannot successfully be treated as

a "by- product" of other health services.

It was generally recognized that the public health nurse should play an

important rôle in health education, but it was pointed out that in order to carry

out this task more effectively, the nurse needs much greater official recognition of

this aspect of her work, more time in which to do it, and specialized training in

the necessary techniques.

The view was also expressed that education should be carried out by general

public health workers rather than by those who are specially interested in single

programmes such as TB control or VD control. But public health workers are not the

only profession who have a responsibility in this matter. Several groups pointed

out the opportunity for health education which sctools provide. If this opportunity is

to be taken then training in the methods and aims of health education must be given

to school teachers, and here again, the methods which the teacher should employ must

be adapted to the conditions and needs of the locality.
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